Familial loading associates with impairment in visual span among healthy siblings of schizophrenia patients.
The effect of familial loading on neurocognitive deficits in relatives of schizophrenia patients has been detected in family and twin studies. The present study examined this effect among healthy siblings of schizophrenia patients in a Finnish isolate with high prevalence of schizophrenia. We assessed performance in verbal and visual span tasks, in tests measuring intelligence, and in declarative verbal memory and learning tasks in 31 and 67 healthy siblings from families with one schizophrenia patient, or with two or more patients, respectively. The differences between the groups were tested using linear mixed effects models. An effect of familial loading was detected in the backward visual span task, measuring immediate visual memory with requirements from the visual domain of working memory. In this task, the healthy siblings from multiply affected families performed worse than those from the singleton families. The finding that the multiplex vs. singleton differences were selective to the backward visual span task, strengthens the view that the visual domain of working memory may provide a valuable endophenotypic marker for genetic schizophrenia studies.